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Contemporary C 3560

S ELLYMANNE & HIS MENPLAy-
Music by'

Henry Mancini from
the TV program starring

Craig Stevens

Manne, it's the greatestl

Wonderful jazz originals 'by;'Hank Mancini
from the score of the TV show PETER
GUNN find an ideal interpreter in SHELLY
MANNE & HIS M.EN. Shelly, who also
plays for the .lTV program sound track,
invited guest star "Victor Feldman (also a
PETER GUNN regular) to join his men for

. 'this swinging jazz session. Shelly's Men-
stars, all- are: Victor Feldman, vibes and
marimba; Conte Con doli, trumpet; Herb
Geller, alto sax; Russ Freeman, piano; and
Monty Budwig, bass.

Recorded in Contemporary's superb high
fideli ty sound.

12" Hi-Fi Long Playing C3560, $4.98; also available on STEREO RECORDS 87025, $5.95 at dealers everywhere.

CONTEMPORARY RECORDS 8481 Melrose Place, los Angeles 46, California
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Well, well, it finally occured to us that this is 1959, and that means the fortieth year of publication
for Voo Doo. Huzzah! So we decided to have a fortieth anniversary issue in honor of this momentous
occasion, naturally. Unfortunately, this is our forty-second volume, which is slightly embarassing,
but probably due to a silly slide rule error or something. This really doesn't bother us very much.
After all, if you want to have a fortieth anniversary issue, you have one, and that's it. What the hell,
as long as it's funny. So we assembled our eager and industrious staff one night and proceeded to
pour through forty glorious years of Voo Doo's, chuckling and cutting as we went. It was a lot of fun
picking the highlights of days gone by, and it is a shame that we couldn't include more from the past
issues. You know forty years of Voo Doo is a diverse and interesting collection of college humor, and
I think we should take our hats off to the clever and ingenious people who contributed in those years.
They have left us with a very rich herit age, and it is my hope that the M.1.T. community will continue
to support and contribute to Voo Doo, so that this heritage will not be forgotten. Enough of this philos-
ophizing and rally round the flag boys. I 'hope you all enjoy this issue as much as we did, though
probably not,sirtce we see all sorts of things which just can't be printed. Anywho, you can take your
three giant steps forward now and begin the issue.
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things get pretty easy. When you want the horse
to go, you k i c k him; when you want him to go
faster, you kick him harder; 'When you want him
to turn right you pull on the right rein with your
right hand; when you want him to turn left you
pull on the left rein with your left hand; when you
want him to .stop you pull both reins 'w i t h bot h
hands at the same time; it's as simple a s t hat.
With a little practice you'll h ave fallen off three,
five, or three hundred and seventy-seven times
and you're ready to go on to more advanced tech-
niques--such as posting.

Posting consists simply of your going up wher
the horse goes down and your going down when
the horse goes up. Of course this c rea t e s an
intermed iate position where you and the 'horse
are in actual contact. This is a very uncomfort-
able position and should be avoided. The only
time you should post is when the horse is trotting,
because that is just as uncomfortable when you
don't post as when you do post so you might as
well. You may h ave noticed th at in all cheap
western movies the cowboys (Indians, too) never
trot. They al ways either walk or gallop. This
is because the riders don't know how to post.
But you do. Don't you!

Ther..e's one more thing you ought to learn real
well in order to be a really good horseman. You
ought to learn how to jump. That's a rather mis-
leading statement. You don't have to jump at all.
It just goes back to the very first thing you
learned - hang on - the horse will take care of the
jumping end of it. Now this may turn out to be a
little harder than it seems. Most people fall off
when a horse jumps. The whole trick to it is
k e e p in gyour wits about you. Don't let go! I
would go into greater detail, but as I have, as
yet, never been able to keep my wits about rile
when my horse was jumping, I really don't know
too much about it.

Well, sir, about the only thing left now is rop-

ing cows. This is the most horrible sport imagi-
nable. But it's pretty good if you're having trou-
ble with those three hundred and seventy seven
trips to terra firma. The cow can usually do a
pretty good job of unseating you from your horse.
This, of course, is only true if you succeed in
roping her - and now you're dreaming, boy, so you
might as well forget the whole thing. Besides,
there really aren't very many cows roaming the
streets of Boston these days, so you probably
wouldn't be able to find one to rope anyhow. And
even if you did, your horse would probably be
scared to death of it and run away.

So, now, you just set yourself down in that
little old saddle, grab hold of that little old pom-
mel, and ride 'em cowboy! And dammit, enjoy it!

DE 8-8882K W
HOUSE of

m
ROY

eRE-at {!hitIE1-E 9-o0d1-
OPEN DAILY FROM ~ P.M. TO 2 A.M.

FOOD ORDERS TO TAKE OUT

12A TYLER STREET BOSTON J I, MASS.

WHOLESALE RETAIL(THE HOUSE OF A THOUSAND SPECIALS)

FENWAY LIQUOR COMPANY
213 Massachusetts Avenue, Boston Next to Loew's State Theatre

FREE DELIVERY
NATURALL Y TECH MEN PREFER THE FENWA Y LIQUOR CO. FOR
THE MOST COMPLETE LI QUOR, WINE & BEER STOCK IN BOSTON

Special Attention to M.1.T
Students Whether A

Bottle or A Case
CO 6·2103 Always Plenty of Ice Cubes

Party Planning



A ·LAYMAN~S GUIDE TO VOO DOO
Here is a glimpse into the inner, life of a big, suc-

cessful college magazine. Portrayed here are the
people who make up the heart, the nerve center, of
this vast organization. Here is the talent and genius.
Here also is the dedication and perspiration. Here is
VOO DOO!

This is an editor. He saw the "Front Page." He wears
a green eye-shade and screams rt copy." He thinks he runs
the magazine. We all lau gb at him. He is a fraud, too.

T his is a business manager. He steals. He thinks we do
not know. One day we will audit bis books. Then he witl
go to the penitentiary. He is a tbief.

This is a general manager. He wears a coat and tit! and a
tootby grin. He bas been known to conjuse himself with
God. He tells the dean he will clean up the magazine. No
one believes him. He is a fraud.

This is a literary editor. See how serious he is. He is
bringing culture to the masses, We throw out all his s'ories.
Then we print dirty jokes instead. He thinks we are illiter-
ate bores. He is right.



This is an ,office manager. He has it soft. He sells our
beer to :the urchins. He sayr he needs a new broom. lP e
will give him a new broom, ail right. Can you guess where?

This is a joke editor. He has 1110 sen~e of hU1':,or uibat so-
ever. But he has a razor blade. He uses It to cutjokes. Some-
times he cuts himself, too. Then we all laugh andlauf!h.----------

This is a. circulation manager. He figures out how maliy
magazines we can sell. Then he doubles and adds two
thousand. He laughs to see the back issues piled high in
the ()../fice. We are going to tie him on top and light them.
Then he will be sorry.

I

This is. an advertising manager. He takes bribes. He tells
everyone they will be on the [ront cover. Thin he says th.e
editor double-crossed him. He is goill g to Bermuda Oil hlJ
ten percent. We hope he will stay there.

This is a features editor. He steals art fr.om th~ art staff·
He steals lit. from the lit. staff. Then he slJ.;ns hIS name to
it all. He has 110 talent at all. He will not be with us mucb
longer. Jan. 1954
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ELSIE'S
Noted for the Best Sandwiches

To Eat In or to Take Out
The famous Herkules Roast

Beef Sandwich
KNACKWURST- BRATWURST

with Sauerkraut or Potato Salad
71 Mt. Auburn St., Cambridge, Mass.

ELSI E and HENRY BAUMAN
EL 4-8362

NEAREST LIQUOR STORE TO MIT
(EVEN NEARER BY PHONE)

WITH THE KINDS OF LIQUOR, BEER,AND WINE

TECH MEN PREFER

BOYER'S BOTTLED LIQUORS
480 MASS. AVE. CAMBRIDGE

Opposite Moller's
FREE DELIVERY

ICE CUBES PARTY
GALORE TI 6-1738 PLANNING

Rei iable Work
17 Years in Business

UNITY OPTICAL CO.
ABE WISE, LICENSED OPTICIAN

Prescriptions Filled
Glasses Repaired

31 Mass. Ave.
Boston 15, Mass.

CO 7 -1571

Special Stue/ent Rates

See Segal/or Special Rates to T echmen

SEGAL'S BODY SHOP
"SINCE 1917"

APPRAISER OF AUTOMOBILE ACCIDENTS

SPECIALIZING IN BODY
AND FENDER REPAIR

REFINISH ING ON
FOREIGN AND AMERICAN CARS

TOWING SERVICE..
306 MASS. AVE., CAMBRIDGE, MASS.

DOWN THE RAMP OF THE
TECHNOLOGY GARAGE

Tel. KIRKLAND 7 -7485

Cleopatra and Marc Anthony were floating
down the River Nile on her flower-bedecked
barge. Cleopatra was lying on a couch; Anthony
was standing before her orating.

ccCl "h °d teL feopatr a, e vsaiu, ove or you surges
through me like a "raging fire that consumes the
countryside. Furthermore, 0 Goddess of the
Nile .•. "

"Marc", Cleopatra interrupted impatient! y,
"L'arn not prone to argue."

May 7956

Army nurse (to busy Doctor): C 'Doctor, what
shall I do with these rectal thermometers?"

Doctor: ••••
Oct. 1950

Lady talking to plumber on phone.
Lady:"I've got a leak in my sinkx"
Plumber: "Go right ahead lady, it's your sink. "

Dec. '952



·MEN! SIX SELECTEDWAYS TO
PRESERVE YOUR VIRGINITY-
~irls briug nt~at t~rg arr, anb t~i!1bring Ilrap 'rar, t~r strain on rurn as r~astr an inbiuwual

as t~r mrr~man brrows too mur~ for us to brur ntit~out somr sprttal tips on prrsrruing our uirgin-
itg. Stu ntr ~aur tngageb 1Ir. mo~trtg mix to pass along somt of ~ wraltlJ of rxptrirnrr in abuis-
tng t~r young men of our armrb fortrs on t~rsr brliratr matters,

L
~.:

1. In use a c astitv ther ..
mometer; it predicts those dangerous days of
the month.

3. You may have to fight fire As
a last resort, you can get so potted you don't
remember a thing; at least your conscience is

5. There is always the drastic but effective
method ....don't go out with girls.

\

~ ~ ~
2. An effectivemethod is to build up some
physical characteristic which guarantees fail..
ure for any assailant. Try drinking beer; after
all •... how?

4. An ounce of prevention is worth a pound
of cure. See an army V. D. picture every dav-

6. On second thought YOU better not go
out with BOYS either.

Jan. 7952
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Covers of days gone by
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BUGS AT HIS BEST

"Jly pen leaks."

Here I come, ready or not.

"OKI OKI - A pterodact'vl brouf!.ht you.
NO'U.', are you satisfied?"

T'hell with this: it just goes in one ear and out the other.
I'm saturated.

May 7955



Oh my God! My clapper broke.
Dec. J951

"I understand there's quite a legend . . . . "
Feb. 1955

11

IF BILL GREENE TAUGHT EMILY POST
Oh hell, don't you know what the hell a dining

room is for? You got to eat don't you, well don't
you eat in a dining room or what the hell, huh.
And when you eat in one of them you should
remember not to flick your cigarette ash into your
neighbor's glass or park your gum on the table
cloth then you got etiquette, see. But what the
hell, what the hell, you got to have some com-
fort don't you, so they let you pick your teeth
with the salad fork if you know which it is and
are double jointed and are Joe E. Brown and no-
body is looking, otherwise it is imperl ire,

And when you go, don't forget to say goodby
to the hostess, only show her you had a good
time and breeze by and give her a good smack
on the back only be frank and tell her to leave
the cloves out of the onion soup, they keep you
b-p-g half the night, that's the way to be a
large social success, be frank, be yourself,
I'm frank, and see where I am today I may not
get a haircut and never have my clothes pressed,
but-s-oh yeah-while I'm thinking about it clothes
is etiquette too-and never wear a tie but what
is snappy and hasn't more than three point four
one five nine two square inches of onion soup
on it there is a limit to everything, but then
your nose would tell you if that was so, so why
the hell should I.

Now take me, I teach a class out at Wellesley
and I got to speak the Queen's English I have,
oh hell yes, I got to talk real good gosh a'mighty
none othem there immigrant babes can only they
do gab too much in the classroom just the same
as you guys.

Nov 1931

One day two soldiers were arguing over a dead
animaL One of them said it was a mule, and
the other insisted it was a donkey. In a little
while, an officer came by .and they asked his
opinion. He said curdy, uit's an ass; bury it!"

While they were digging a grave for the ani-
mal, a wac came by. She asked, "What are you
digging? A fox hole?"

To which they wryly answered, uNo!"

Jan. 1957

He: uHere's how!"
She: uSay when-l know how."

Feb. 1928
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THIS COUPON Worth~
50~ 1 d A ~----=- owar s ny .~
. DINNER OVER $1.76 ~

.~
~
=-~
~

94 Mass. Ave. - 279 A Newbury St. ~
Back Bay, Boston ~

~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~

NEWBURY'S STEAl( HOUSE

Charlz'e Mun
L~

e~ete L~ SelUJ.tu
88 MASS. AVE

BOSTON
Telephone
KE 6 -9472

KEATS
on Life Savers:

"Why not
live sweetly?'"

from The Dove, line 10

~---
PATROtJtZE OUR ADVERTiSERS

Oct. 7957

~
A traveling salesman asked a farmer for the

use of his toilet, and the farmer directed him to
an outhouse. When the .salesman had not returned
after two hours, the farmer went to look for him.
He found the salesman digging around in the
cesspool with a long pole. "What are you do-
ing?" he asked.

"My jacket fell in:" was the reply.
"But you'll never be able to wear it again if

you get it out."
"I know," was the reply, "But my lunch is in

the pocket."
Oct. 7957

A girl and boy squirrel were chattering and
playing around like everything when up comes a
fox. The girl squirrel quickly ran up a tree. The
boy squirrel stayed on the ground. "That's
odd," said the fox. "Squirrels are afraid of me
and run up a tree as a rule." "Listen, bud,"
said the boy squirrel, "Did you ever try to climb
a tree when you were in love?"

Jan. J 954

There was a fire in the dressing rooms of the
Old Howard recently. The fire was put out in
an hour, but it took five hours to put the firemen
out.

Feb. 1944
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Mar. J95J

A bird in the hand isn't worth the risk.
Nov. 1933

A woman truck driver swerved to avoid a child
and fell out of bed.

Dec. J95J

1. 2.

Oct. J95J

There once was a girl named Mable,
Who was ready, willing, and able.
Although she was nice,
She named her own price
And now she's all wrapped up in

sable.
Sept 7938

Excessive Morals
Get no laurels.

Jan. J929

............

::""""",::}:{::"",,;": :}"" ~,: "\':"':'::;::::':'i.Ji';':':::>:

_ili!1!!:I!iil!!!lllii!!!111!i111::1-1!!lil:iii- ::';::;,:::;J,,-- :::::i:-:::::::-:::::::j':::::-:,:-:i:::::,:

":':::::::::::;::::;::::-::::::-::-;:::::'::::::_1:11::-:::,:::\::~::::'::::~::::,1::ililll::111Iill:li~-11:i:::-::::t

IIMommy I just came in to kiss you
goodni ... " II MOMMY!"

Oct. J95J
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VOO 000 INVITES ITS READERS TO

.----------------------,
: WIN A FIN I
,---------------------,

from

LIMERICK LAUGHTER
A New Monthly Contest Sponsored and Judged by the Voo 000 Staff on Behalf of our Back Cover Advertiser

Put a little sunshine in your life. Put some cash in your pocket. Enter the monthly
Voo Doo ccLimerick Laughter" contest. It's easy. It's fun! You have three chances
to win every month you enter. Here's how the contest works:

Each m0 nth, Voo Doo will award $5 for the best limerick submitted with an empty
L&M cigarette pack. Another $5 will be paid for the best limerick submitted with an
empty Chesterfield pack, and a third $5 for the best limerick submitted with an empty
Oasis pack. Ten (10) honorary mention limerick winners each month will receive
Happy Talk game, the new hilarious word game.

Write your limerick on any subject you choose. Enter as often as you wish, but be
sure to accompany each limerick with an empty pack of L&M, Chesterfield or Oasis
cigarettes.

This contest is open to all MIT students and faculty members. Entries must be mailed
or delivered to the Voo Doo office, and limericks for the March contest must be re-
ceived by April 23. Names of the winners will be published in the next edition of the
Voo Doo.

So enter now and keep entering each month. The samples below show you how easy
it is to write a winning limerick.

A policeman named officer Tweek
Who'd decided to jump from a peak

Met a lady quite lewd
And so there ensued

A sleep twixt the cop and the leap.

o pity the plight of F arouk
Once a king now not even a duke

But he still gets big pleasure
In true kingly me asure

With a Chesterfield in his Chibouk.

'f!

DM
l.GGfTT & MVlIIS ToeACCO co.

L&M is Low in tor
with More taste to it.

Don't settle for one without the other.

An astronomy student named Lars
Discovered while studying Mars

With an L & M smoke
He could always evoke

A great deal more taste and it's low in tars.

A maiden who'd never been kissed
Kept wondering what she had missed

'Til she smoked an Oasis
And just on that basis

She settled for its Menthol Mist.

f-,ttlll---
:t: I.''/;:

<11-----'
"\J

CHESTERFIELDKING
Nothing Satisfies Like the

Big Clean Taste of Top Tobacco

MENTHOL-MILD OASIS
Delightfully Different

- a Refreshing Change
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FIELD PI ECE
1 '13 7 M1Al

1. ;Vi AN U A L . LoA 0

2. AUTO. FI RE
3. f'10 BI LE

4.5HOR.T BARREL
S SPLIT TRAIL

;

6. AUTO. f3RE£CH ,

'1.INT£RNAL . (
FIr< INCr PfN I

T:~q~:l'l..

'- •. _M ._~ •__ ~ ._

In Memory of a Classic

Two patients in a hospital were exceedingly
bored. They found a stack of diagnosis cards
in a corner and began a game of poker. One shuf-
fled the cards and dealt. They picked up their
hands and looked at the cards. One bet, the
other raised and they raised and re-raised until
one finally called.

"Looks like I win. I've got three pneumonias
and two gallstones."

CCNot so fast, not so fast. I've got four
enemas."

CcWell, I guess you take the pot."
Dec. 7954

The following advertisement appeared in a
physical culture magazine. cCHere's a good test
for your stomach muscles. Clasp your hands
over your head and place your feet together on
the floor. Now bend to the right at the waist as
you sit down to the left on your feet. Now by
sheer muscular control, haul yourself up, bend
to the left and sit down on the floor to the right
of your feet. Keep this up and let us know the
result. "

The first letter received said, ccHernia."
Apr. 1956
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tHCRO~.EPROQUt1"I~-;j
stRVJ¢t' ,

" .... once the arm is over and around the aforementioned shoulders, draw
the subject closer to oneself. ... "

Apr. 7950

HEY SPORTS FANS!
YOU SHOULD HAVE

ENTERED THE
LIMERICK CONTEST
We're Rolling in Do-Re-Mi to

Give Away $25.00 Worth
of

PRIZES PER ISSUE

SEE PAGE 16

TENNIS RACKETS
Large Variety - Prompt Service

RESTRINGING A SPECIALTY
Sneakers ••• Shorts ••• Shirts •••

TENNIS and SQUASHSHOP
67 A Mt. Auburn Street,

Harvard Square
Phone TR 6-5417
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1. In the be gi nni ng The Physicist 15. And The Physicist said, Letthere

created the heaven and the earth. be Hans for He knew that there was
2. And the universe was without laws, needed an instructor toteach these

and void; and darkness was upon laws after they were discovered.
the face of the deep. And the Spirit And He created Hans in His own
of The Physicist moved upon the image.
face of the waters. 16.. And The Physicist saw that Hans

3. And The Ph y sic i s t said, Let F was lonely and He removed one of
equal Ma and F equalled Ma, his ribs and created the 1a b in-

4. But The Ph y sic i s t sawthat this structor.
was not good and He said, Let F 17. And The Physicist saw that Hans
equal the time rate of change of was happy and He blessed Hans and
momentum and let the rna s s vary the 1a b instructor and said unto
with velocity. them, Go ye forth and teach the

/"7 _ 5. And The Physicist saw that this laws of physic s,
was good and the evening and the 18. And Th e Physicist saw that this
morning were the first day. was good, and the evening and the

6. And The Physicist said, Letthere morning were the fifth day.
be atoms and there were atoms, 19. And The Physicist saw that there
and He divided the atom further and were needed beings to learn His
He said let the center of the atom laws of physics and He said, Let
be the nucleus and the particles it there be the Massachusetts Insti-
contains, protons and neutrons and tute 0 f Technology and He nick-
let the outer particles be electrons. n arne d this p l a c e "Tech tt and

7. And The Physicist saw that this was stocked it with all manner of be-
good, and the evening and the morn- Ing s.
ing were the second day. 20. And The Ph y sic i s t saw that He

8. And The Physicist said, Letthere would need more physicists and He
be light, and there was light. said, Let there be Tech coeds to

9. And He said, Let the velocity of replenish the race of physicists.
light be 3x108 meters/sec. 21. And He sent Hans and the Lab in-

10. And The Fhysicist said, Letnoth- structor to Tech and said unto
ing move faster than light and noth- them, Teach these beings physics,
ing moved faster. and they taught 'physics.

11. And The Physicist rea liz e d that 22. And The Physicist saw that this
the universe was still infinite and was good, and the evening and the
He saw that this was not good and morning were the sixth day.
He said, Let the universe be fin- 23. And on the seventh day The Physi-
ite and let it curve back upon it- cist ended his creations and set
self. about to write up his lab report.

12. And The Physicist saw that this was 24. And The Physicist blessed the sev-
good, and the evening and the morn- enth day and sanctified it: and He
ing were the third day. set aside this day for tb e beings at
And The Physicist said, Letthere Tech to write up their lab reports.
be Newton to discover my laws. But 25. And The Physicist saw that all was
He saw that Newton could not do well and He rested and He left the
all this himself and so He created universe to the governance of His
Einstein. laws.
And Th e Physicist saw that this
was good, and the evening and the
morning were the fourth day.

][
.--:-~-.~-=~ ._..

BOB ARZT

May 1956
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Dick Bloom st ien

Don Hatfield

Know Your Enemy

THE ARAB SOLDIER

Special Eq uiprnent: Oriental dagger, sheathed
in friend's back. Cloth helmer. Russian weapons.
American ammunition. East pointing field com-
pass.

Special Characteristics: Licks hand before sal-
uting. Asiduously avoids unpolluted water. Wears
shoes reversed.

Po st ivel y Identify: Express alarm about lice in
his beard. If reaches up to scratch lice, he is
not an Arab.

THE RUSSIAN SOLDIER

Special Eq uiprnenr: Flip-over portrait of Stalin.
Can be flipped forth and back to resemble bene-
volencly paternalistic Dutcher. Medals cele-
brating survival of monthly purges. Helmet empty
to celebrate latest purge. Souvenirs of heroic
pogrommes, includes blood stained baby rattl e ,
slit priest's collar.

Special Characteristics: Neck twisted slightly
to accommodate over shoulder looking. Capable
of disarming bear hug. Appreciates camaraderie.
Drinks excessively. Left breathless.

Postively Identify: Set bottles of li q uor on any
convenient table. If you go beneath the table
before he, he's a Russian. It is recommended
that this test be performed, for safety's sake, at
slightest provocation.



THE FRENCH SOLDIER

Special Eq uiprnent: Rapier or epee in bayonet
clip. Elongaced glass canteen marked with name
of province and year of manufacture. Steel lined
beret on head. Small loaf of bread in pants. Am-
bient aroma. Post cards.

Special Characteristics: Speaks .many languages
fleuendy, none inr el Iig abl e. Great animal lover.

Post ively Identify: Offer him drink from your
canteen. If he chokes on water. revive him with
the Marse ll ai se , He is a Frenchman.
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THE BRITISH SOLDIER

Special Eq uiprnent: Black silk bayonet, opens
in rain storrn s. Hand knit rie , spacs over combat
boot s. Dual purpose helmer con vert s into re a
poe or cop hac. Krurnper tins as K rati on s.

Special Characteri sric s: Sneers profusely. May
refer to U. S. as the Colonies. Builds brick en-
closed garden about fox hole. Speaks English
with q uaint accent. Becomes indignant when
reminded of this.

Po st ively Idenrify: Relate to him a humorous
anecdote. If Briti sh , he will laugh thrice, when
you cell it to him, when you explain it to him,
when humour of it occurs co him.

THE R.O.T.e. 2ND LIEUTENANT

Special Eq uiprnenr: Dress uniform for combat.
Bullet proof ve st scrapped on backwards for max-
imum protection. Carbine lacks gun sighcs. Class
ring for cap insignia.

Special Ch aracteri sti cs: Salute s everything th at
moves excepc a superior officer. Occasionally
salut e s with right hand. Accions suggesc inter-
nal navel contemplation. Nose excessively sun-
canned.

Po st ivel y Identify. Ask co see manual of arms.
If he asks what e dit ion, disarm him immediacely
by relieving carbine of firing pin. He is a Rot si e
2nd John, and cannot be trusted with an opera-
rive weapon, having never handled one before.
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Pangloss has used & out of print books in all
useless subjects. No slide rules, no math or
engineering texts, no used oscilloscopes or
computers, no bouncers to chase penn iless
browsers. PANGLOSS

BOOKSBOP
1284 MASS. AVE. EL 4·4003

HARVARD SQUARE, Opposite Widener Library

Open until 7 PM • Thursdays unti I 10 PM

~ CHA CHA • JITTERBUG~R\-of TO FOX T ROT • WA L T Z. ETC.

Private. Class • Practice

1/2 Hrs. $5.00

Central Square

No Contracts Necessary

Call or Write for Free -
Dance Certificate UN 4-6868
2 can learn for the price of one

Cambridge, Mass.

FOR: ELECTRONIC and RADAR PARTS

AND ELECTRONIC COMPONENTS

SEE: Eli Heffron
SPECIAL SERVICE TO TECH MEN

Tech Man's Dream
Engineer's Porodlse

Open - 8:00 - 4:00 5 Days a Week
Saturday 8:00 - 12:00

321-329 ELM STREET, CAMBRIDGE

At the Senior Stag Banquet a few weeks ago,
it has been indicated from a reliable source, our
good friend Dr. Karl T. Compton proved himself
quite a raconteur. Two .stories he told we feel
we really must pass on to you. One, we under-
stand, is his old reliable, having been told by
him on other occasions.

"There are three types of speeches," Dr.
Compton explained, "The 'Kimono,' which is
long and flowing; the 'Girdle,' which sticks
close to the subject; and the 'Brassiere,' which
covers only the outstanding points."

The other story, which we considered the real
gem, was originally told to the good Doctor as
being true by none other than General Douglas
MacArthur: It seems that two" American soldiers
who had been overseas for. more than twenty-one
months captured a J ap on New Guinea who spoke
no English. The Yanks knew, since Jap pri-
coners are rarities, that the Nip would be ques-
tioned by one of their generals, so they proceed-
ed to teach him some of their tongue. When the
prisoner appeared before the general, he bowed
low, clicked his heels, and uttered, without bat-
ting an eyelash, something that a helluva lot
of G.l.' s have been wanting to tell a general:
"You son of a bitch, what about the rotation
plan?"

Nov. J944

ctIs George in?"
"Sorry, he's out."
ctWill he be out long?"
eel think not. They're JUStputting him under a

cold shower now."
Dec. J925

-.:t

- ~~ ";.;..-.--_-1
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Voted "Most wanted
companion on a desert
isle" ... the new Uni-
versal Shaver that
doesn't need an electric
ou tIet !Three sel f-sharp-
ening blades revolve
300 times a second,
shave off every whisker
right at the base. No
pull, no scrape, no burn,
just a clean, close elec-
tric shave without
clumsy cords or outlet.

• One Year Guarantee
• Self-sharpening
• Never needs oiling
• Uses ordinary

penlight batteries

AT YOUR CAMPUS SHOP NOWI •• ...

Traveler: nWhat is this on the register?"
Clerk: te'A bug, sir."
Traveler (laying down his pen): tel don't mind

if you have bugs in this hotel, but when they
come out to see which room you take-that's too
much!"

Nov. 1947

A young lady, with a touch of hay fever, took
with her to a dinner party two handkerchiefs, one
of which she stuck in her bosom. 'At dinner 'she
began rummaging to right and left in her bosom
for the fresh handkerchief. Engrossed in her
search, she suddenly realized that conversation
had ceased and. people were watching her, fasci- Ji.
nared.

In confusion she murmured, tel know I had two
when I came." Jan. 1949

.'
)

.",

She: ClHow do freshman keep those dinky
little caps on?"
He: "Vacuum pressure."

May 1926

European pilots who got lost during the war
al ways knew they were over Scotland. They'
could tell by the toilet paper on the clothes
lines.

Dec. 1951
- 1-

M. I. T. '32: teHow do you feel?tt
Simmons '35: teyou 'should know."

Nov. 1931

And then there was the little boy whose
parents were so poor that he had to have the
measles one bump at a time.

Nov. 1931
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May 1947

After two days' seclusion in a hotel room, a
honeymoon couple finally agreed to go out for
an evening. Calling a bell hop, the groom was
informed about the various shows in town.

CCHey, Joan," he shouted to his wife who
was taking a 'Shower. "Do you want to see 'Oliver
Twist' ?"

The bride screamed, cCIf you show me anymore
tricks with that thing, I'm going home to mother!"

Feb. 1956

"My, how you've grown!"
Dec. 1946

He: "Kiss me."
She: "Make me."

1928

u' think the damn efficiency expert has gone too
far!" Jan. 7954

GoO
G'''E "E
SfRENGT'·U~

I NEEP
THEE

EVERY
~

\1\5

( Feb. 1950 eKJAY
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An engineering prof was lecturing his eight
0' clock class on the virtues of being wide
awake.

ccI've found that the best way to start a day is
to exercise for five minutes after arising.
Breathe deeply, and finish with a cold shower.
Then I feel rosy all over."

Just then a 'sleepy voice was heard to mutter
from the back of the room, "T'el l us more about
Rosy."

Apr. 1955

Attention Dean Rule:
Boy are you lucky that this space is blank!

Mar. 76, 7959 - 5:30 pm

.~ • t,,'W~lP
_ Nov. 7957

. ... beep . beer.' beep - beep - beep - beep - bee p •. , .,

TECHNOLOGY STORE

ANNUAL SPRING BOOK SALE
PUBL ISHERS OVERSTOCK

25 % to 75%
REDUCTIONS

40 MASS. AVE.

CAMBRIDGE, MASS.



At Raytheon -- you're backed up by the kind of help you need

See your Placement Officer for dates of Raytheon campus interviews.

For your copy of booklet, Your Life and Your Future at Raytheo!'!, write:

College Relations Dept., Raytheon Manufacturing Co., 1360 Soldiers Field

Road, Brighton 35, Mass. (Plants in NewEngland, Tennessee, California)



THEY SAID IT COULDN'T BE D'ONE - BUT I!M DID IT!

d
Th.ey said it couldn-t

) be done ...
They said nobody

could do it...
but-

"THEY SAID you couldn't have a cigarette with both low tar and
more taste, too. But liM did it," says TV's Jack Lescoulie.

LOW TAR: IJM's patented filtering process adds extra filter
fibers electrostatically, crosswise to the stream of smoke ..•
makes UM truly low in tar.

MORE TASTE: IJM's rich mixture of slow-burning tobaccos
.brings you more exciting flavor than any other cigarette!

LIVE MODERN-CHANGE TO MODERN llM
READ ALL ABOUT THE BIG LIMERICK CONTEST. SEE PAGE-16

Maln'f1ed dlalf.m .hows extra
filter fibers ad4td crosswise
to the Itream of smoke in
LIM's patented Miracle Tip.
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